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a Democratic President and a Demo-

cratic Senate, and then fn a dramatic
attitude declared that If he was not
made Chairman of this Committee
that be would resign from the Sen-

ate.
While Senator Simmons is a low

order of a politician, and could not
be considered a statesman from any

the Union, we have never heard of IL

contemptible and Infamous conduct
of this paper is the suppression of
the letter of Governor Wilson to the
Democrats of Maine in favor of local
option. Not a single Democrat knows
that Governor Wilson has taken this
poslton against State-wi- de prohibi-

tion and In favor of local option un-

less he has read the facts in some
other paper.

Simmons and bis machine have given The election of r,? Tits?

next Congress, rra If Wilson was

elected President.
Last week. Charles F. Murphy, the

leader of Tammany Hall, the most
corrupt political organisation In the
country, who had been promised to
be left in absolute control of the
Democratic party in New York, invit-

ed Governor Wilson to .visit the State
Fair. He went and made a speech,
and immediately after the speech he
was lined up with Murphy, the Tam-

many boss, and other boss leaders, to
have their nhotoeraDh taken. This

would end the errgiven him the Democratic nomina-

tion for Governor to pay for this of living a4 it ?
to get sometbU to is, c.SI'IISCRIPTMIN BATF : dirty5 work. Will elf-r- e parting
Republican.standpoint, yet be is intelligent Democrats vote to approve this "dirinQ, Yta.
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THif Morrm Shades of JtZiro.ty" business iPROFESSOR COON'S The negroes of flirt

enough to know, and from his expe-

rience In the Senate is forced to
know, that men are advanced to the
head of committees not on merit, but

PTCIITIIER EXPLANATION NEEDED j formed a Wilson LMVP 'A U--
The Democratic papers of the State and the Utah ar blar .Senator Simmons is quoted to have
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WIIKX WILL TIIK MORTGAGE OF

TIIK HTATK TO THE OORPORA-TIOX- S

BE LIFTED?

Recently, Governor Kltchin charg-

ed that Senator Simmom went among

purely as a result of accident. This
country has seen some of the most
mediocre men that were ever elected
to the Senate at the beads of great
committees, like the Judiciary, Fi-

nance, and Appropriation Commit-
tees, simply because the men above
them on the committees had died or
been defeated for re-electi- on. We

announce that Professor Coon, late
President of the State Teachers As-

sembly, has declined the nomination
of the Roosevelt Republicans for Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction.
Professor Coon is reported to have

said that he would not accept the of-

fice if he was nominated and elected
by the Democrats, or nominated by

all three or four parties, and elected.
Professor Coon has rendered great

was too much for Governor Wilson,
and he Is reported to have bolted
and run from the meeting. They
had planned to have a dinner that
night, at which Mr. Murphy, the
Tammany boss, was to sit on the
right-han- d side of Governor Wilson,
and another photograph was to be

taken of the Democratic gathering.
Upon receiving this information, it
was reported that Governor Wilson

At any rate Root,:. tlt,
best governnjf&t tw. "u

Cleveland gave ut tbt cn.
nor Wilson is reprs,uf
principles that Mr. CUuUtl .Jupon the country. Sij. Mr fvWwho are you golat to ou ,v
Clinton eNws-DttpAt- ch

declared that there Is no truth In the
charge that be Is expecting the sup-

port of Republicans or near-Republica- ns

or national Republicans and

State Democrats tn the Senatorial
primaries. In fact. Senator Simmons
Is quoted to have gone to the extent
of declaring that every man In the
State who will support him for Sen-

ator will also support Governor Wil-

son for President!
In this connection. It U proper ot

Inquire If the organisation recently
formed of certain so-call- ed commer-

cial Democrats in Charlotte and oth-

er cities, who are reported to be or-

ganizing to support Simmons for Sen-

ator and Taft for President, have
changed their program and are now

have seen the spectacle of a man who j

could hardly claim to be a lawyer
service to the people of the State not' made haste to leave the State.serve at the head of the Judiciary I

This much is to his credit, but! only as a progressive teacher, but'
vvj tu ui illtc, nunc UUUCI ulULt lUCIC; i

the members of the Democratic Leg-iilatu- re

and lobbied to get through

several bills which the corporations

and trusts desired passed. Governor
Kltchin was armed with the proof of

the fact that Senator Simmons not
only lobbied for these bills, but was

seen doing this work for the corpora-

tions on the floor of the Legislature.
Mr. Simmons came back with an

explanation to the effect that he was

not lobbying as an attorney, but that
he went to the Legislature to get

certain bills, which the corporations

also as one of the leaders for a better what good will it do the people if
public school system. When dellv--h- e runs from being photographed in

served on the committee some of thej
most distinguished lawyers and jur-- j
lsts that this country has ever pro-

duced.
This is all due to the fact that abil-

ity and merit have nothing to do with
who goes to the head of committees
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ering his annual address as Presi- - company with Mr. Murphy, but still
dent of the State Teachers' Assem- - leaves Murphy and Tammany Hall In

bly, he pointed out in clear and con- - charge of the State? Murphy and
vinclng language the defects In the Wall Street and all the reactionary
present system, and the remedies that Republican leaders work in perfect
should be applied. I harmony in that State.

For this statement Professor Coon! At the same time, it is announced
t

waa a nnro rnun H 1 v rlpnnnnrpH hv nil tha flflremnr Wllsnn hft &erted to

supporting Wilson for President. It
will also be Interesting to know
whether or not one E. Carl Duncan

desired, passed, to carry out somejIn the senate. As we have stated,
pledges which he. as Democratic State

j It Ia Bimpiy a matter of accident.
Chairman, made these corporations ,Each man take8 hIg place by senlorlty ;is supporting Wilson for President,

of the machine politicians of the Dem- -, leave Boss Sullivan In charge of 1111- -
In order to get their support for the . . .... - . . , i i i m . v " -- --

ocratic party ana Dy an me organs ounois ana boss aaggari in cuarge ui
'ho nnrtr In fhf State Yt rr nn a Tn A fa na o n H ovorv nthpr hnfto in- - Secretary Meyer found th: at.The people of the State, of all parw
I v., . j ' l

no matter how small he is, or how
relatively incompetent.

For this very reason, Simmons, by
a combination of accidents, will be
the Chairman of the Finance Com-

mittee, If there is a Democratic Sen-

ate, and he would occupy this posi

m -- w

has ever attempted to reply to the 'eluding Boss Simmons of North Caro- - tieg factions and professions, will be "truction work on the canal uj jr
facts which he gave about the defects Una, in complete charge of their own J to know that Dr. H. Q.'Alexan- - fJTf iju!V .TT '

1 Qtatoa wrlth the enlo orrontlnn nf .Tim"i frtin the present public school system der, of Charlotte, has been elected

Democratic party.
As best we can Judge from the pub-

lished charges by Governor Kltchin
and the published confessions by Sen-

ator Simmons, it was in the campaign
of 1898 that Mr. Simmons mortgaged
the State to the corporations for their
support. It would seem that the
Democratic party had betrayed the
interests of the people and passed leg

and the reforms which should be Smith of his own State. It is report-
ed that he thinks he can get along

President of the National Farmers'
Union of the United States. We con- -

While Professor Coon has been j without the help of Jim Smith, and ' gratulate both the State and the Far-abus- ed

and misrepresented by the
!
this is why he has repudiated one' mer8 Union unon such a wise choice.

ability that the met of tt
would have no opportunity to tJ.
amine the ditch before it ia
atlon.

The visit of the fleet ltds
railroad trips for the men ttroui-ou- t

the canal zone.
The date of the opening or!r.t::j

was set for January 1, 1 9 IS. n
remaining work is said to clrr ttt
obstacles.

Democratic machine organs and poll- - J any the only Democratic machine
ticians, yet we feel safe in saying that boss in the whole country.
nine-tent- hs of the public school teach- - if Governor Wilson pursues this;

Governor Wilson and the Demo-

cratic leaders confidently expected to
again carry the State of Maine. The
Democratic Governor, however, was
defeated by a good round majority by

the Roosevelt Republican candidate.
This means that Colonel Roosevelt
will get the electoral vote of Maine
at the November election.

tion, no matter how little his co
leagues thought of him, unless they
thought little enough of him to expel
him from the Senate, as they did
Senator Lorimer, Senator Simmons'
special friend.

In the light of these facts, every
one will see what a cheap piece of
stage-pla-y politics Mr. Simmons im-

posed upon the Charlotte audience
when he proposed to resign if he was
not made Chairman of the Finance
Committee if there was a Democratic
Senate. His boastful declaration was
nothing less than an insult to the
intelligence of his audience and the
rank and file of the party in the

ers of the State did endorse and policy, and should happen to be elect-contin- ue

to endorse the position that ; ed President, his party will split dur-h- e

took, and would to-d- ay gladly ' ing his administration, and in the
support him for any position of hon-- j meantime business and all wealth
or or trust that would enable him to producers will suffer, and the whole
advance the educational interests of country will mourn as it did under
the State. j Grover Cleveland.

Professor Coon was nominated by:
the Roosevelt Republicans not be-- ALL DEMOCRATS SHOULD VOTE

islation in favor of corporations and
defeated legislation In the interest of
the people at every Legislature since
to a sufficient extent to fully satisfy
any mortgage made.

It would seem, however, from the
course of the present campaign that
the mortgage of the State has not yet
been satisfied, and that the corpora-

tions were demanding another Leg-

islature to serve them at the expense
of the people and are again demand-
ing the re-electi- on of Senator Sim-

mons in order to carry out the obli

A Sample Democratic Attuk tut

T. It.

New Bern Journal.
Governor Hoke Smith sa;t I x

not believe that if Roosevlt itrJi
be elected to the Presdency, b ti
leave the White House until arrMThe reports which are coming from

FOR SETTLE AND WILSON. over the State where Mr. Craig, the!out feet-foremo- st

Democratic nominee for Governor, is 'what it is worth.
We give Uii i?
One thing U- -

j cause he was a Republican or be- -
! cause he was expected to support the small' tain, the Colonel wouldn't b I 1speaking, are that he is havingIRepublican ticket or Colonel Roose nurry to get away.i Qtata crowds and no enthusiasm. This ln- -

The Lincoln Times says:
"If the prohibition Democrats

of this State are going to sup-
port for President Governor Wil-
son, a local optionist, they
should be consistent and vote for
Tom Settle for Governor also."
Every wet Democrat who votes for

velt, but in a patriotic, non-partisa- n'

spirit to try to advance the educa- -'

tional interests of the boys and the j

girls of the State! The Roosevelt'

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE PAR-
TISAN MEANNESS AND LITTLE-
NESS OF THE DEMOCRATIC

Republicans did themselves great!
The Raleigh News, and Observer, credit for tendering him this nomi-- , Wilson for President will, of course,

commenting upon Colonel Roosevelt's nation, but possibly Professor Coon vote for Settle for Governor. That is,

formation, if correct, is a tribute to;.v' Democrat Robbed the People of Tto

the intelligence and patriotism of our, state of Gvcr ()ne Mnnon m.tuj
people and is an additional proof of Clinton News-Dispatc- h. 1

their capacity for self-governme- nt. ....k.Judge Clark says that tbe
ern Railway through the 1 o!:i

The Democratic State Committee North Carolina Railway has rot.
has been called to meet to-d-ay for .he State of mniions of dollar! " B-- .t

the purpose of trying to determine why didn't you keep richt on ta!k:i.
"Who is a Democrat?" There are' Judge, and tell the dear "pM-pri-

that 11 was lhe Democratic partymore different kinds of Democrats
leased the road and that the lz- -

than there are Heinz s pickles. It formUe pariy ,g re8pons,bl.
would be very interesting in this dollar the State has lost by that inl

gations of the State thus made. It
seems to us that it is high time that
the people should know who contrib-
uted to the Democratic campaign
fund, and how much money was put
up, and how long the obligation or
mortgage was to run.

The Democrats in Congress have
been raising a great hue and cry
about the Investigation of campaign
contributions, and loudly proclaim-
ing that the people should know the
facts. Just before Congress adjourn-
ed, the Democratic House passed a

position against the negro being rec-- j is acting wisely in declining the nomi- - they would, of course, do this if they
ognized in the politics of the pro- - j nation, so that no one can ever are consistent. But then, of course,
gressive party in the South, said that charge that he has advocated the re-- a Democrat could not be a Democrat!
Colonel Roosevelt made this play be forms which he has in order to seek if he was consistent.
cause he knew the negro in the South political office.
could not vote for him.

Now, let us suppose that Colonel

resolution appointing a special com
mittee to investigate all campaign
contributions to both parties since

Roosevelt had taken an opposite posi-- 1

tion on the negro question, would
not the News and Observer have been
one of the first papers in the State, If
not in the country, to have denounced
the Colonel for pandering to the ne

Professor Coon says this in Tiis
statement of declination, and while'
he may be right in taking this posi--
tion, yet we wish to say that we feel
that every person in North Carolina, ,

regardless of party, who wants to see
the public school system put on a'
proper basis, ought to regret his
declination and Join in an unanimous j

demand for his nomination and elec--'

"THE DntTIEST PIECE OF POLI-
TICS EVER ATTEMPTED IN
NORTH CAROLINA.

The Greensboro News "quotes" the
Durham Herald as saying:

"As some of them cannot un-
derstand why this paper should
refuse to support Mr. Craig for
Governor, we do not mind saying
that we have not had much of an
opinion of him since he was the
floor leader of the Legislature
that tried to impeach the Repub-
lican Supreme Court Judges. We
have always felt that he was
the Man Friday of the News and
Observer in that matter, and be-
lieving this, we could have no re-
spect for him. This was, in our
estimation, about the dirtiest
piece of politics ever attempted
in North Carolina, and It Is to

State to have a definition of who is a Speak right out. Judge, and let lit
People know the truth if it doDemocrat, and especially in view of

the fact that it is constantly charged your Dart

that Mr. Simmons is expecting to get Glorious New
the votes of a large number o Repub- -

come8 from Dr j T Curti. DUk--t
licans for him for Senator In the Kan. He writes: "i not ocly ttf
Democratic primaries. cured bad cases of eczema in ay f'

' tlents with Electric Bitten, but

We heard a Democrat a few days cured myself by them of the

ago express the fear that Governor disease. I feel sure they will be

Wilson might be elected President.!" cae of "f"what thousands have prored. u
He said that he was born and raised effectsElectrIc BUters is a mott
a Democrat, and had always voted blood purifier. Its an excelled rra
the ticket and was not afraid to vote edy for evzema, tetter, talt rbe,J
it while there waa no danger of a ulcers, boils and running frV.A
Democratic President, but that now timuUtea liver. WWJexpela poisons, helpshe was really afraid. Every patriotic UJlh gtrength. Price 50 eta
Democrat who puts the interests of Satisfaction guaranteed by all drrf"

his country and the general welfare gists.

tion by all parties.

GOVERNOR WILSON RUNS FROM
NEW YORK.

It is known to everybody that the
Democratic National Convention at
Baltimore was controlled by the boss-
es, the agents of the trusts and spe-
cial privilege, and that they were

the time that Roosevelt was nominat-
ed for President. It seemed to be
their special desire to find how large
the contributions were that had been
given in any and all campaigns when
Colonel Roosevelt was a candidate.

Immediately upon the appointment
of this committee, the enemies of
Colonel Roosevelt, including the
Standard Oil Compnay, were given
an opportunity to testify, in which
they attempted to reflect upon Col.
Roosevelt and his campaign commit-
tee in accepting Standard Oil contri-
butions. Colonel Roosevelt demand-
ed an opportunity to reply at once,
but this opportunity was denied him.

We notice that Senator Simmons,
. In his speech opening his campaign

in Charlotte last week, claimed cred-

it for favoring and helping to pass the
resolution fof the fullest investiga-
tion of campaign expenses. Now.
why should not the people of this
State have an investigation of the
campaign contributions made to Mr.
Simmons and other Democratic com-

mittees since Mr. Simmons was chair-
man? Why should not the people
know who contributed the money,
how much they contributed, so that
we may determine when the mort-
gage to the trusts can properly be
foreclosed and the people again set
free?

(GtiXDUD SEIMCE CLOTHIES

against Governor Wilson's nomlna- -'

tion. The convention was so com-
pletely in the hands of the reaction-
ary element that Judge Parker, the
Wall Street candidate, was elected
chairman of the convention over Mr.
Bryan by a good majority. Sixteen
of the twenty-fou-r delegates from
this State were for Parker. When?
these bosses and the agents of mon- -'

opoly became frightened at the pros--'

pect of the election of Roosevelt af-
ter the Chicago convention, they got'

EILLM(E

gro vote in the South, where the ne-
gro could not help him, In order to
capture the negro vote in the North,
where it might be the balance of pow-

er in some States.
The fact is, Colonel Roosevelt's po-

sition is a very brave and patriotic
one. He knew that the negro in the
South could neither help him nor
hurt him. He knew that he was
alienating the negro vote in the
North and West by taking the posi-
tion that he did, yet he took the
correct position from a high patriotic
sense of duty, because he knew that
no section of the country was cursed
with a worse condition of machine
politics than the South, and that the
South never could be made political-
ly free except by eliminating the ne-
gro question from politics in our sec-

tion of the country.
m

We do not know of a public man
since the organization of our govern-
ment who has done a braver and
more patriotic thing than Colonel
Roosevelt has done In this matter,
and he has done it for a benighted
section of our country In which he
does not live. If the News and Ob-
server had had a particle of fairness
or patriotism, it would have praised
Colonel Roosevelt for his bold and
unselfish act.

Nothing better, however, could be
expected from the Democratic organ
which has a continuous record of nev-
er having corrected a single false
statement which it has published
against its political opponents and
which has ' deliberately suppresed
news, even news sent by the Asso-

ciated Press, for partisan purposes.
One of the latest, illustrations of the

together and nominated Governor

"Good service" is a broad term as we use it. It covers everything from the choosing of the fabric
to the fitting of the customer with the crveifinished product, and the "thank you" of the salesman who
ves him. '

Our first desire, and that of all our assistants, is to please those who patronize us. YouH find thii
such a different store from those which try to sell waatyou what they want to sell rather than what you
to buy.

You'll be met by a courteous salesman who will take an Immediate and undivided interest in your
wants who will be tireless in his endeavors until yoato exactly suit you. and who wont be satisfied
are. Ours is a business conducted along fair and pleasant lines for the pleasure of our patron-s-
they are pleased.

The genial service coupled with broadest offersselection of best styles and proven geatest values,
every inducement to the clothes buyer, eliminates uncertaintyall disagreeable features of doubt and
which are too often attended upon the purchaser of a new suit

AaiM We Kennew (Q)hf Mffit&Uon
v.croocaer suits. With all the newest in Hats and furnishings.

SIMMONS CHEAP STAGE-PLA- Y.

Wilson with the hope of saving their
State machines.

Immediately after Governor Wil-
son's nomination, he waa induced by
these men and their associates to in-

vite all of these State bosses to visit
him, whereupon he announced that
he would not attempt to Interfere
with politics in their various States,
which meant that the State machines
and the monopolies that controlled
the Baltimore convention could con-
tinue to run their States as they saw
fit. - This meant that they would not
only put up monopoly men for the
State officers, but that they would
control the Congressmen and Sena-
tors from these States, which would

Senator Simmons, in his opening
speech in his campaign for re-electi- on

at Charlotte last week, gave as the
chief reason why he should be re-

elected that he would become the
head of the Finance Committee of the
Senate. He further declared that he IB(EIFW0stood so well with IhUl Democratic
colleagues that he ' was sure to he
elected to this position if there was mean that they would control the

' - -- ;;; .V- :V'.'.'v V ::,v';


